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Women’s Volleyball
Two out of two for Iceland

The women’s team of Iceland won its second game in a row at volleyball and has
secured one out of the three medals, and rightfully hopes to win the gold one. Iceland
dominated during the second round of the 13th GSSE over Lichtenstein (3-1), after a
great and high standard game that lasted for two hours. The girls from Lichtenstein
surprised their opponents and easily won the first set (25-16) and from then on the
game turned into a great match that took the breath away from the athletes and the
fans until the last minute. The Iceland team was more calm and luckier at the most
defining points, and won the next three sets (29-27, 25-23, 25-23) and reached four
points in two games.

MEDALS TABLE
Rk Country

G

S

B

T

1. Cyprus

21

27

12

60

2. Iceland

17

15

9

41

3. Luxembourg

16

2

12

30

4. Monaco

3

9

9

21

5. Andorra

1

4

3

8

6. Liechtenstein

1

2

7

10

7. San Marino

1

2

4

7

8. Malta

1

–

10

11
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Shooting

Christoforou
dethrones
Andreou

JUDO

Monaco and Iceland

dominated

The two countries secured two gold medals each
and are leading the event’s ranking.

M

onaco and Iceland were in the -48 kg category. In the -57 kg
the dominants of the sec- category, Marie Muller was the winner,
ond day’s Judo games of whereas Iceland won another gold
the 13th GSSE. The two medal at Judo with Anna Soffi Vikingscountries secured two gold medals each dottir.
and are leading the event’s ranking.
After the second day of the games at
Monaco stood out in the Lichtenstein Judo, Monaco and Iceland are
men’s category with athletes
the countries that have secured
secured
Yann Siccardi winning at the
the most gold medals (three
its first
-60 kg category and Yoann
each), whereas the Monmedal in egasques have secured nine
Suau winning at the -73 kg
category. The third medal for the Games, medals at Judo in total, more
the Iceland team was secured
with Nadine than any other country. Cyprus
by Bjarni Skulason.
managed to secure yesterday,
Thony
In the women’s category,
June 3, 2009, three silver medLichtenstein secured its first medal in als with Marilena Demosthenous (-57
the Games, with Nadine Thony step- kg), Evelyn Tarviregi (-48 kg) and Aleko
ping on the highest step of the podium Lazarou (-73 kg).

C

ypriot shooter Kyriacos
Christoforou was the big
winner in the XIII Games of
the Small States of Europe
skeet event after bringing his fellow
countryman Antonis Andreou’s reign
in the competition to an end. Third
place and the bronze went to Malta’s
Clive Farrugia.
Andreou had in the past won a remarkable five gold medals in five consecutive GSSE competitions but he was
undone this time around as Christoforou emerged victorious to leave him
in second with the silver medal for a
change.
The two athletes had previously gone
head-to-head at the 1995 GSSE in
Luxembourg in an event which saw
Andreou celebrating the gold and
Christoforou in second place. It was a
tightly-fought contest between the
two Cypriots with both Andreou
(23+24+24+24+24) and Christoforou
(24+24+24+25+22) tied in first place
with a total of 119 hits from 125 attempts whilst Farrugia scored 112/125.
But it was Christoforou who held his
nerve in the final to take the gold with
a rampant display that saw him score
a perfect 25/25, two better than second place Andreou and third place
Farrugia.
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Third day
highlights
Malta’s English-speaking
‘Independent’ newspaper
also covers the Games to
a great extent, with almost
every result. Luxemburg’s
“Tagenblatt” welcomed the
Games with “Kali mera Cyprus” (Good morning Cyprus) on its front cover
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The temperature climbed up
during the third day of the
games, however, this did
not affect the athletes’ or the
teams’ efforts to perform
their maximum and compete
with each other.
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First
Gold
for Luxembourg

WomenÕs Table Tennis

L

uxembourg secured their first
gold medal in Table Tennis at
the XIII Games of the Small
States of Europe, rounding off
their impressive run in the women’s
team event undefeated.
Their 3-0 victory over Cyprus was
their fourth in succession to finish
top of the standings whilst at the
same time leaving their Cypriot hosts
to battle out with San Marino, who
had earlier defeated Iceland 3-0, for

second place and the silver medal.
San Marino secured the silver medal
at the women’s team event at Table Tennis. The girls from San Marino, that had
also secured the second place two years
ago at the GSSE of Monaco, won the
fourth and most defining game against
Cyprus team (3-1), who was limited to
the third place and the bronze medal.
The silver Medal for San Marino was the
first silver Medal the country has won
during the 13th GSSE.

Their 3-0 victory over Cyprus was their fourth in succession to finish top
of the standings whilst at the same time leaving their Cypriot hosts to
battle out with San Marino

Tennis

Favourites
Through the Semis

L

iechtenstein tennis player
Jirka Logaj made it
through to the XIII Games
of the Small States of Europe semifinals after eliminating
Photos Kallias of Cyprus – who was
number four in the Games rankings
going into the match.
Logaj had shown his composure
and with the least amount of unforced errors made it past home favourite Kallias 6-3, 6-4. The Liechtenstein player will now face competition number one Jean-Rene Li-

8

snard of Monaco who powered 2-0
(7-5, 6-3) past Iceland’s Arnar Sigurdsson. In the women’s event,
games number one Mandy Minella
of Luxembourg easily beat Malta’s
Kimberley Cassar 6-0, 6-2 to also
reach the last four. Also making it
into the next round was Claudine
Schaul of Luxembourg and Liechtenstein’s Kathrinka Von Deichmani.
Schaul defeated Louise-Alice Gambarini of Monaco 6-3, 6-3 whilst
Von Deichmani beat Malta’s Elaine
Genovese 6-2, 6-4.
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Men’s Beach Volley

All To Play

On The Beach

D

uring the second
game day of the
Men’s Beach Volley
event of the 13th
GSSE, the Cyprus team, played
like a train. George Platritis
and Paris Christofi, won the
team from San Marino (Tabarini
brothers) by 2-0 set. The team
from San Marino was the

Women’s Beach Volley

Great Performance
By

C

Cyprus Duo

yprus has become the
first Women’s Beach Volleyball Team to qualify for
the semifinals of the XIII
Games of the Small States of Europe.
The host team of Manolina Konstantinou and Mariota Aggelopoulou overcame the challenge of Luxembourg
and their representatives, Jeanne Schneider and Norma Zambon, winning
2-0 in 40 minutes for their third overall victory at the Games.
The victory over Luxembourg has
been described as the most crucial so
far as they were tipped as favourites
in the competition following their two

straight victories.
In the other game in the women’s
event, Liechtenstein got their first victory after beating Andorra 2-0 (21-7,
21-14) in 36 minutes.
During yesterday’s second game, Cyprus women’s team won the team from
Lichtenstein (Bettina Mähr και Petra
Walser) by 2-0 set (21-15, 21-12) in
33 minutes. At the two other games
that took place yesterday afternoon
for the women’s team event, Luxemburg won Iceland by 0-2 set (15-21,
20-22) in 36 minutes and Monaco won
Andorra by 2-0 set (21-18, 21-17) in
33 minutes.

favourite team for the Gold
Medal. During the game
between Cyprus and San
Marino, Platritis and Christofi
showed up passionate and
determined. There was a hard
battle during the first set, and
the Cypriot team won by 2119. Clearly in a better shape,
the athletes from Cyprus also
won the second set by 21-13.
The game lasted for 36 minutes.
The Cyprus Team finished this
group phase of the event
having scored three wins and
reached the first place in
Group A. The team will face
today (at 16:30) for the semifinals the team of Monaco who
finished second in Group B. At
18:00, the second semi-final
will take place between
Andorra and San Marino. The
team of Andorra finished first
in Group B.
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Men’s basketball

Two wins for Andorra and Cyprus

T

he Cyprus men’s team at
basketball added another
important win at the 13th
GSSE over the team of Iceland
by 54-87. The Cyprus team had the
control of the game from the beginning and never let the Iceland team
threat them at any time.
Ten minute periods:19-24, 28-47,
35-65, 54-87
Second successful game also for Andorra. The players from Andorra had a
difficult time only for the first ten
minutes but finally won Malta by
82-62.
Ten minute periods: 25-15, 45-30,
63-40, 82-62
On the third game of the day, Luxemburg easily won San Marino by
94-61. The players from Luxemburg
had 60% successful 2-points and did
not have a hard time winning their
opponents.
Ten minute periods: 24 – 13, 25 – 18,
22 – 10, 23 – 20

Second successful
game also for Andorra. The players from
Andorra had a difficult
time only for the first ten
minutes but finally won
Malta by 82-62.

Women’s Basketball

Malta is

ahead for the

Gold

Malta is ahead for the gold at the
women’s basketball games after winning
Cyprus by 53-48. This success brings the
team to the first place in the ranking
with two wins in two games and if the
girls win the team of Luxemburg on Friday, they will secure the gold medal.
Ten minute periods: 13-9, 30-20,
41-33, 53-48.
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